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s&siSEESBBvoice the opinion that the country is shot out, defendant turned up with the Indian agent kish bath This too eight rlav<= h 7 a.,^ur, ing on an island, he makes a headlong rush for

ï^ïsî.'s k?k mmE 1 ,^AhTrr^iES'ss &â^Jft&asaâs? s'3r“r-of,heriver'Hence

^pvwserjsssss: SrJhuts&às3fe‘to tlle natural protection afforded by the tirii- “not guilty,” as «he said these Indians aonar- These were ni ennni» nni„ ki 7? anf *birty. bear hunting they are compelled to do.- No
ber bu} flght now when the birds are mat- ently had always had ’certain privileges in the bears But’ there were trrf^Ties -own Çree kills a bear at such a season for his hide.
ing and the woods are full of the music of matter of fishing and hunting, but Mr Wih nSf an? A PeUryTor which the Hudson's Bay Com-
their mating calls and challenges. Judging hams pointed out to him tha! no such thing mountains, . ® Pany°*;hR^yenDns would pay twelve dollars
irom the amount of game which can be seen could be as the game act applied to all. The At that moment the whistle hWr Tt,» a Ma^ch will not bear a dollar and a half in
from the E. & N. train between say Shawni- chief then got up and through the aid of an table applauded greatlÿ. Evidently the steam- a wav with >h *S fi u”pPm=’’ » th%hair will
gan and Victoria any fine evening now, there interpreter told the court that he wished to er Peace Rivfcr was the real thing meMdlW 7s ftrf .co",bm£ The sum;
would seem to be plenty of breeding stock left tell us about the staff that he had with him. Rut next moment; whang !-b!ng I-from lard g *de S°lely for the meat and 
lr0 p 48 seaf°n' . He was told to go ahead, so he very carefully the deck house above our heads the pilot’® The Indian V u

Between the Summit and Coldstream- the unfolded all the cheese cloth and held before 38.55 began to go.- * ’ : - - , P of IcttSe hî beZT^Z ::
other evening I counted over a dozen blue him a.staff about eight or nine feet long and - And then another.luxurioüs member with SroUVh'f £ he has to follow him -,
grouse which flew up from the track in front on the top was a big silver globe with figures a cigarette and hfs heels on the rail foisid him- thickets Arcnrdin i asPberry and saskatoon
°f the engine, not to mention others which engraved on it and surmounted by a -crown. self - staring at a three-hundred-rounT bkick atongthe îrîShnvVlrfevery clbow
uere spotted on rocks and logs surprised in This staff he told the court was many years bear chasing frantically through the red-willow big- berrv island vL, * ,,PP<?Slte ®v®ry
the antics of courtship On the same evening ago given to him by thè great Queen Victoria, bushes along shore, much as a large New- pofès ofa teoee whTr7 ’Ilf ^ i ^dgC
1 saw tw0 deer from the train, an unusual ex- when he was made chief of his tribe and it foundland pup might make frenzied time alone- due-out has la?n fC ? hauled:uP ••
jierience to be sure, though none yet has sug- was a token that the land he lived on was the inside of a garden fence unffer thï excite^ td tis aSstanre Th *° CO™e ^ :
gested hat deer are scarce. his and that he could rule over his people as ment of a passing train! * bear and Sves him th" d ru*e\ °Ut blS

By the way, it has been suggested before, he liked and make his own laws and that he It was as sudden as that. And the whistle shot His^nfv caS is tn tfîl ^ o
mit a good suggestion if often repeated some- could also hunt and shoot when he liked and was blowing for another before those con- the head tV P î tb5 through
times gets attention that it would be an ex- that white man could not interfere with him cealed /guns could be dragged feverishly out send the be^r £ the body would
ecHen thing to make a game Sanctuary es- or his people so long as he was chief-then ?gain. Save for a few, enhancing touched de- W-Z ill consctnc^ A*?™* * 
pecially for the benefit of blue grouse of the opening his coat he showed a big silver medal manded by the art of narratiomthose “H.B.C.” On the Peare thA C=*.1® ”9t*iP°v
>'etch of the country between the Summit he had pinned on his breast, this had a por- navigators had not been joshing. Ten minutes huntinc business’ thr»* ~w?,-0r ■? bc^r* occasion was to get one of his snowshoes
and Coldstream, bounded by the E. & N. track trait of Simon Fraser stamped; on it. This more, and we had seen a third lull-grown bear rchLncewiththP7rfLWh° ? ^ caught fast in a post-willowroot.
and the shore of Saanich Arm. This hàs al- he told the court was given to him by Simon get to cover, and a fourth! Every weapon in March or Anril ttm ’i,• fo“Hootcd- In joe My-goose might welt believe that his
nays been a great breeding ground for blues, Fraser, who told him so long as he wore it, the party, from a “2^” that shot only about is still “denned un” h;= #,??*!« f’jmv'0’? °J goose was cooked, but his dogs proved equal
and would without doubt, if this sanctuary he and his tribe could fish in the Fraser river half the distance to a 405 automatic express, If awake he is on the keen J! 7® (CSj even to that. It took the great, rapidly whirl-

■vere set apart for them and properly watched, whenever and wheresoever they _liked, but later to be used against African elephants, was and trouble And the •„ , for '°°d ing brute five minutes to make twice as many
prove a big benefit in helping to keep up a now as the old chief said these things did not brought into play in the sulphurous half circle dogs. À Crée bear-dr»/ for Li! wlt5 yards. The little popgun could only bleed
good stock in the surrounding country. The seem to be-true, their lands were going, times behind the forward rail. By sundown, of embellishment ne ni,,! „ltr= . „a ? ?utward him; it required more than fifty of the tiny
\ ancouver Island Development boosters were getting hard with them, they were be- smoking shells you might hare gathered up a ceps. He has no neHiorp» 3rlj t, u 3C1 C Çn,n' shells to do the business. But they did it in
might well pay a little attention to this sug- coming old people, and unable to do much dustpanful from the deck where the excited He even fights with ^ rail as style- the end. For both dogs, it was their last hunt-
gestion and throw their influence in the scale work, and when they went back of a necessity Nimrod had dropped them. But ls a baJ h^l! u S vgS" ing—Outing.
to help put itinto effect, as the sight of lots to rely’on the hunting and fishing which they ... For two morningsland two evenings the watchedhimworkhekn^ws'his 7ob°
of game would add to the already much- had always thought were their’s through his shooting went on. We saw seventeen bears in . tv.» v,, + . . ’ u , s )ob;
.auded and not over lauded attractions of the tokens—well, a white policeman comes on to all. We killed thre*—two black and one ;* m, . u”ter takes the snowshqe trail with,
I'll Bay road- his land among his people and arrests them brown. And originallÿ.it was the'intention to than °r,.v1X', ,,Ut. rarel)L,are more

£ . ------- and says the government say they don’t know make this a hunting, stpry- But it would not î» k br°ke" do^- The others
The first few weeks of the fishing season anything about these special privileges and do. We killed those three bears in the water, Lnf, ^ their breakfast shortly and m the Somehow or other it doesn’t seem fair

liave produced the usual crop of fishermen’s that the Indian must obey the law like others, swimfning and defenseless. It was not sport. Whlre a hLr i ^ °nly ThTt we shouM have tover a nemv to spare
stones of success and failure fqd■ Jh* reasons , .When he first was here there were no laws ifor days we had bety, liver, andT haunch and : manv f<7rof ow5-a 4 While the man £ Er is a?mütionaife
therefor. There have been some good baskets but his own and the great queen told him that tenderloin and “the juicy bear steaks ” made ^^y/eet pf Show qre covering him, his breath rt
made m the usual resorts of Victoria anglers his own law was good.' Now the great queen ^rily luscious to our-youth by The pagS of 7 ajwayS make a bl& blu^j« blow-hole. A But P
both by the fly fishermen and also‘with bait. <fead, the. government say his law LgeoK R- M. Ballantynè. s tv *. '.P8g^ „°g scent such a blow-hole for at By wailing about it here!

n tie owichan river, às usual, the fly fisher- he must obey their’s and he could not under- alike left 3 taste in the moûth. It A *
men have put it all over” the bait fishermen stand the position at all.. We did our best to was not sport the btiibreed deckhands who V Ac*ordinm when the party has reached 
though in other waters the ; March Brown explain to .him that ■ the position of affairs hiing over the bows and made lines fast about bear country the dogs will begin to “range.”
dressed to wriggle” has been the favorite aid was somewhat altered in these enlightened Jhe big clumsy-bodies‘Sind then Used1 the cap- lb,at they leave the trail and strike it again
o ling the basket. days, and that he-^and his tribe in spite of the stan t0 haul them abôqtd tiilght quite as easily ?n*y a.er making half circle? of a mile or more

p ,........... . .TTV. . . .. fact of iheir much treasured tokens must at the have killed those bearÿyÿith axes, as in fact, on One “broken” dog will go to the
, raise be to the powers, iris now illegal same time obey the present day laws. This - '™® Peace, it has often been done. There is an ^ - . otber-1° the left. Again and again
0 use an automatic shotgun. There is n âr- he promised "to do somewhat sorrowfully and Alice-in-Wonderland • "effect about shooting they swings back across the trail, pick up. the

tiument in its favor which will bear the iti- so we allowed the Indian in question to get bears between cfetfi'ses, in dolh it from a ma», make their silent report, and swing out ™or though we haven't a single box

°,m8e,fchs~ ALSI/SHB71,SIMON FRASER A^p. tHE.OAME ACT SOMEBEARS JÏÏ»W STSff ^

The duty Of a game warden is a thankless» By Arthur_E. McFarlane There is, however, some tale to be told of a the'restof And^ckeî’s p°ri« ^a^LJles?vke ^
one, and, like all other kinds of work that of AU the way from Lesser Slave Lake to the nVer wherLe m half as many hunting hours wou wil, r,rnhaht£ uï % 7*’ timber And the railway’s free to all !
watching for the poacher must at times be irk- Crossing we had been listening to stories seventeen bears may be seen. Later we heard bear to be^rnddcH g him~there 1S a
some and monotonous. If the results of good about Peace River bears. It was only) a few of seven being seen together, of twenty-eight p uea out. We sit in the carriage hand in hand
work are not at. first sight apparent, criticism years smce one of them had clawed a /twist of P»ssd m three hours, pf more than seventy > ^eakmg the Dogs . ....... Watching the. fields go by; .
is ready and easy. Preventive work is not jerked moose beat, meant for the morrow’s counted in a four-day voyage upstream. And Now a bear has feelings about being roused In each of us fancy’s iires are fanned 
spectacular. Occasionally, however the game breakfast, from beneath the pillow of Mori- wc no longer doubted. If elsewhere upon this before his regular hour, even as you and I. By the clean wind clipping the pasture land 
warden’s disagreeable task of arresting and Sei8Tneur- the Bishop, of Athabasca! Another, planet there is any Such bear river, it should And when he has been awakened with a stick, And each of us rides on a line we’ve planned
prosecuting the misguided gun-enthusiast is whom a “Company man” under the warming send m lts postofficê address at once. he 15 vcqt angny indeed.. And here the green At a reckless rate over rail and gate,
enlivened by a touch of romance. The other >nSuence of “permit” whisky had mistaken for _ The Peace is about as wide as the Hudson d?g® bave tbe*r first chance to go.wrong. One Imagining—Madge and I.
lay the Vancouver warden had an extremely a l°ng"lost brother, had entered into it with in the Catskills. It flows northeast from the ■ tb^1P may 6c^k to show his mèttle by thrust-
interesting experience which he related to -me such feeling that he had both returned the em- Canadian Rockies to Lake Athabasca. And }5gi- t bead 'nto tbe blow-hole—and very Tickets at Gollan Bridge they check,
as follows: brace and kept most of the man’s clothes as af- for five hundred and eighty miles, from above !*kev bave most of it taken off. Or when the Then no more checks till the end!

About March ioth I received a complaint fection s, garland. Hudson Hope to .Jjelow Fort Vermilion, it is be£r h.38 bumped himself furiously out, an- Away we glide over bank and beck,
about illegal shooting in the vicinity of Point A tb‘rd* c?ming suddenly upon a dog train, navigable. It offers, indeed, one of the longest 'er. d?*> may make the mistake of attacking The game is a-foot and the dance on deck,
(,rc.v. so the following Sunday I went out had left huskies and harness so knotted, balled uninterrupted stretches of stream navigation hlm-m front- - And our fox must sail if he’d save his neck,
there to see what was going on. I walked out toSether* and> as it were, interwoven, that only in America. Up in the foothills toward the So attacked, a bear will at once settle back For it’s fence and ditch and the de’il
r the way of the beach and as I neared the b7 ,rePeated countings of heads and tails could Rockies there is sfffli a famous grizzly coun- upon bis haunches. He will begin to slap his which
extreme point I certainly did hear some shoot- their driver (upon his subsequent return) per» try, which m st e dealt with in some other bands to and fro with the seeming impotence With forty “bittes to spend I
V: ’t sounded more like Paardeberg on a 8Uade bimse that he had not elev.en or twelve place. - of a fat man in hot weather making a last at-

■ 'A1 day than Point Grey during the closed do^s’ ms,tea °* the four with which he had A Land of Game tempt to drive the flies away. And a black Hounds are racing away, away—
fs,,;i on a Sunday. I scooted along the star^ed out- . ' . From the Grand Prairie country, into which bear’s general sloppiness of movement makes „ (Can’t you see .’em?—The worse for you!)
BLas fast as I could go t6 get around the , ■ An,d no.w ,we Ter?’ as * ^ere> m their very there has al eady begun a rush of wagoning hls slaPPmgs seem weak and without direction Madge is riding the bang-tailed bay
F"t and see what was doing ; when I did get y-r' 77 L- efnbarlk^d °n the steamer Peace homesteader east te Hudson Bay, the land t0°- As a matter pf fact, when a dog is caught She rode as a girl. I’m up on the grey
L d- lo and behold, about 50 yards from „» r^^"Wheder which was to take is one vast game preserve. Moose and caribou ®° once, there is rarely any occasion for him to That, cffried me many a bachelor day.

le lore I found six or seven canoes with two U * ?* t6 Crossing to Fort Vermilion. We are equally plentiful, to say nothing of wild be caught a second time. Heres a deuce of a place ; but we cram in the
in each, shooting duck for dear life, ^e”^ for further b?ar information to Captain geese and swan and every kind of duck The But the dog that comes out of it onlv mnfl pac,e

' Ticks were flying close into the shore and Snd her^cotc^Xlr ^ t0 J°hn Suther' banks and islands of the Peace are for their erately damaged has taken the vital itep in For We ve got to &et over or through!
L|' ey kept coming round'the point thtshoot- “Hn! Zv 2 ! 1, . part one varied and continuous berry patch, the business of his “breaking.” He will for- ,A u t- r

> the canoes had a great opportunity of thp How many would we be likely to see on Berries, from the wild strawberry of June to ever afterwards have the clearest idea of a Fleld afbfr f,eId of we ride
if? them and this they certainly did 5 tr P". 'SPeakl"^,from general averages the mild saskatoon of September are the bear’s fighting reach when he extends H» With fences coming like fun ;
vb'le I watched from the shore I must ^°7t twenty’ ,Mr- Suth' chosen fat producer of the black bear. will have a score to settle with the whole bear W1 !you tfckle j1’ Madgie?—-I’d
seen fully 150 ducks shot, but having n , d’ b ”g Scotch an<J conservative, would And therefore, from all the back trails and famiIy that will lead'him to run for a week anv ?av,e 11 Up,tbere where the ditch is wide!

F I could do little else but sfan not guarante7 ”10re thail twelve or fifteen. It - uplands in due season do the black bears de time to get his reveng^on one of them ^H L°ok out for that hole on the take-off side!”
mmm Well this kept up iT ""“It whaïtou/Td the561"- „ scend. The Pe^ce gets them all Sa hundred he will#ever again tafkfc â b^rl feont. An<1 You must slacken ypur rein if you’d keep with
-ulerable time until at "last one cano out?» what hour dld they generally come miles around. Here and there, in the few The "broken” bear-dog one on each s.’He Wri * >m m-

Ed, ■ T.?e shorc <r*nh reserve- "Well, for the most oart not tin ,h. P‘W- T » make goes at the flanks. Hektows that abLtÙ W " a “""V "*•

'-«"ifdSESSES
^ E~-Sle..

'“W him what* he ’rtoiight he was up wïî had of.“s hoiredpigs. All they’wlntTs taf"u thSise°v£ Shere^”' Is tai'Sè’hunto'Sn'^toÔseÏis' sh'ot’ ■ . D'al"-"’E jumps well.'e trots beautiful,
â-^S^i-eSSurSItiS con- ti, IMy-goot^iiS ch^""’ “ * ^ ™

SSSsasssasssr.,

«ïif;BftïWSffîîxas ga^tn’TïïsrsrWÆ- ëërgÊB5?4âSS$ sa, ^sa*ir^»ry wJSSft^rF-r4 him - •»- ^ shoes, on ti,,  ̂deek titmï „„ a itti ™
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APRIL %:

Season for all game fish now open— ll 
Trout, salmon, bass, char. ; ;

Geese may be shot but not sold. ; ;

N.B.—Non-resident anglers can only fish ; ; 
in British Columbia on taking out a <■ 
license. I

12-oz.
.... 35*

20*
every day.
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<hs (FORTY MINUTES ON THE GRASS

Madge and I are a sporting pair 
With next to nothing a year;

What I was going to say is th.„.
From Gollan to Guelder Thorn,

By the train we take when we visit Cis; 
We have forty minutes of stolen bliss, 
Forty minutes we would not miss,
In the pink o’ the vale . (per Northern Mail) 

At a pace would rattle the Quorn.
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